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TWENTY QUESTIONS

The second in our series of brainteasers to provide a little amusement over the festive period.

1. How many N.Z. stamp designs feature Mount Egmont?
2. If you had a N.Z. stamp showing a watermark in the form of a single·lined cross, which

design would it be, and how would it have occurred?
3. Apart from the Full·Face Queen stamps printed by Richardson on blue paper, can you name

two other issues, listed in the C.P. Catalogue, which were printed on coloured paper?
4. Without looking, can you name one N.Z. postage stamp on which the words NEW ZEALAND

do not appear (there are quite a few!)?
5. "Sands & McDougall Melbourne", "Charles Skipper & East London", and "Sands & Kenny"

are all - what? .
6. If you were a collector of multiples, what is the largest single N.Z. piece you could possibly

have in your collection?
7. And the second largest?
8. Name three shipwrecks of interest to N.Z. postal history students?
9. Imagine a Y:.d Mt. Cook (or a ld Universal) with the sides pert. 11, the top and bottom

perf. 14, but with an extra row of holes gauging 14 cutting horizontally through the design.
Would this be an example of double perfs, mixed perfs, irregular compound perts, or what?
Careful now!

10. The 4d Lamb stamp of 1957 was one of a number of modern N.Z. commemoratives which had
an inverted sideways watermark as the normal. Can you name four of the others?

11. On the other hand, only one issue had an inverted upright watermark as the normal. Which?
12. What was the smallest number issued of any N.Z. stamp qualifying for a full Catalogue listing?

And which stamp? A clue - not 19th Century.
13. The plates made by Perkins, Bacon & Co. for the 1d, 2d and 1/· of 1855 were of course the

first intaglio (recess-printing) plates for N.Z. stamps. But which were the last such plates to
be made?

14. And incidentally, which were the last N.Z. stamps in the production of which Perkins, Bacon &
Co. were directly involved?

15. A difficult one. What was the connection between the following English places and New
Zealand - Walton-on-Thames, Brockenhurst (Hants) and Codford (Wilts)?

16. What was the connection between the ld Universal of 1901 and the Map stamp of 1923?
17. One value of the original Queen Elizabeth definitive set was issued some time before all the

others. Which value, and why?



18. W.J. Cooth and R.E. Tripe did not open the innings for New Zealand (as far as we knowl).
But what did they do?

19. When did a number of N.Z. farmers become special constables, and why (not wartime)?
20. With apologies in advance, when does a crease's presence enhance the value of a stamp?

ld DOMINION (Continued)

101(.) 1925 De La Rue Paper, Sideways Wlrtennark (.)4a). Onhinged mint copy. Not
highly catalogued, but never a common stamp .

tb) As 8bove. Variety No Watermark (J4aZ). Again mint unhinged .

(cl As above. Variety Watermark Letters (J4aX). Mint unhinged .

£3.25

£6.00

£6.00

(d) As abo,e. Variety Watermark Inverted (J4aY). Mint unhinged £6.00

(e) As .bo'e. An extraordinary set of blocks of 4; (D With normal wmk. W7a;
(ii) with wmk. inverted W7b; (iii) totally without watermark; (iv) two stamps
with letters wmk., two with wmk. inverted. All blocks marginal except the
last, and all superb mint unhinged £95.00

(f) As abo'e. Corner block of 6 including the R3/1 'Feather' flaw. Unhinged
mint (wmk. normal) .

(gl As abo,e. An identical variety block, but the top four stamps have no
watermark, the bottom pair letters wmk .

(h) As abo'e. Imperf. plate proof pair. As in the case of J3a. this is identical to
the issued stamps except for the absence of perforations, and this one is
actually listed by S.G. as a highly priced variety (S.G. 526bl .

(i) As above. Last but by no means least in this issue, a very good used copy.
Scarce .

102(a) 1925 Lithographed 'Watermark' (J5a). Single copy, mint unhinged .

(b) As above, but block of 4, unhinged mint .

(c) As abo'e. Set of two, showing the 'wmk' in blue-green and yellow·green.
Specially selected for excellent contrasts. Mint unhinged .

(d) As abo'e. Set of six blocks of 4 in a superb range of wmk. shades, from deep
blue green through to yellow-green. Finest mint .

(e) As above. Variety Horizontal Mesh Paper (J5aXI - 'wmk' not quite
colourless, but nearly so. Mint unhinged ..

tn As abo'e, Superb unhinged mint copy with variety 'Watermark' on Front
(J5aZ). The simple way to recognise this scarce variety is to look at the back
of the stamp, where the 'wmk' shows clearly throu!fl in reversed form .......

(gl As above. The same variety, but previously hinged ..

£27.50

£32.50

£17.50

£8.75

85p

£3.50

£2.85

£27.50

£8.25

£40.00

£20.00



(h) As above. Four corner blocks of 4, all with sheet serial numbers, and all with
differing shades of 'wmk' and all but one hinged in selvedge only. An
unusual quartet .

m As above. Corner block of six including the R3/1 'Feather' flaw. Selvedge
hinge only .

(j) As above. Set of six used showing a magnificent range of 'wmk' shades .

103(a) 1925 Cowen Paper U6a). Single copy, unhinged mint .

(b) As above, but block of 4, unhinged .

(c) As above. Another block (marginal), of perfect fadi'1I appearance, but some
patchy gum toning .

(d) As above. Corner block of 4 including the big 'Broken N' flaw (R9/23) which
occurred late in the life of plate 12, and is found only on issues from the
Cowan paper onwards ..

(el As above. Error Pair Imperf. (J6aY). Again some gum discoloration, but
facially very fine. Cat. $125 (S.G. (60) .

104(a) 1926 Cowan Reversed Wmk. (J7al. Unhinged mint copy ..

(b) As above. Not quite so fine (facially superb, but slight gum toning) ..

(c) As above. Superfine mint block of 4 .

Id) As above. Used copy with variety Watermark Inverted (J7aYI ..

le) As above. Another example, with wmk. inverted and the 'Broken N' flaw.
Fine commercially used. Must be a considerable rarity .

III As above. Unhinged mint copy, with variety Offset on Back (J7aZ). The
offset impression is complete, if rather faint (usual for this issue) ..

(g) As above. The same variety, in unhinged mint block of 4 ..

lOS(a) Wiggins Teape Paper (J8a). Single copy, unhinged mint ..

(bJ As above. Marginal block of 4, unhinged mint .

lc) As above. Set of two on distinctly different grades of paper, both hard, but
one opaque, the other translucent. Mint unhinged .

(dl As above. Hinged mint copy (fine) with variety Watermark Inverted (J8aZ)

(e) As above. Corner block of 6 including the R3/1 'Feather' flaw (J8aV). One
very light hinge in selvedge, stamps superb unhinged ..

(To be concluded)

£25.00

£13.50

£5.00

£3.00

£13.50

£3.75

£27.50

£12.50

£10.00

£3.00

£32.50

£15.00

£22.50

£15.00

£50.00

£14.50

£45.00

£30.00

£20.00

£95.00



JANUARY SALE

A range of once-only bargains. No 'seconds' or specially bought-in·for-the-sale material here.
All regular stock in first·class condition, and all offered at half price or less. In random order,
so study carefully (and quickly) and reach for the telephone without delay.

106 1931 Air Mail. Set of 3 (3d, 4d, 7dl. Mint unhinged .

107(a) 1d Universal Booklet Pane. Pane of six stamps, without binding selvedge.
Very fine .

(b) As above, but overprinted 'Official', and with binding selvedge intact. Superb.

£37.50

£62.50

£12.50

108 1906 Christchurch Exhibition. Mint set of 4, complete and fine £87.50

109 1920 Victory 1/·. Mint block of 4, superb unhinged £62.50

110 King George V Two-Pert. Pairs. Set of 14 vertical pairs (l%d - 1/-, including
both 2d and 4d colours). each pair showing perfs. 14 x 13~ and 14 x 14~

Se·tenant. Cat. $1387-50. Fine fresh mint £295.00

111 1967 Booklet. Complete 50c booklet lno selvedge code letters) £3.20

112 1d Dominion. Superfine mint copy of the rare error Printed on Unsurtaced
Paper (J2aX, 5.G.520a). Cat. $ 450 (S.G. (275). Our example, guaranteed,
of course £97.50

114 %et Mt. Cook. Unhinged mint block of 4, pert. 14 x 15 (F5c), each stamp
over-printed with two black vertical bars - as supplied for the Dickie slot
machine experiments £3.75

115 K.E. VII 'AId. Unhinged mint block of 4. Perfect. Cat. $ 20........................ £4.25

116 K,G.V Bd Official. Superfine mint block of 4. Cat. $ 1100 £235.00

117 K.G. V 9d Official. Mint block of 4, Superb . £95.00

118(a) K.G.V 1%et Orange Brown. The scarce Cowan paper, pert. 14 x 15 issue (K17e).
Finest mint £23.50

(b) As above. The other scarce 1'A1d, on Wiggins Teape paper (K17d). Again
finest mint .

119 216d Queen on Horseback. A superb unhinged mint copy .

120(a) $2 Geyser. The original 1967 issue in magenta (OOlBa). perfect unhinged
mint .

(b) As above. The multicolour version of the same value, which superseded the
magenta in 196B. Again unhinged and superb .

£17.00

£10.75

£8.50

£18.50

'21 1920 Victory.
fine mint

Set of 7 One!. 2d on Yzd surcharge). Previously hinged, but
£16.75



122 1931 Health. Both values fine commercially used on clean, neat 1931 (Nov.)
cover. Apart from 'philatelic' use on air mail covers, and on f.d.c., rare thus.. £100.00

123 N.Z. Plate Proofs. A very fine lot of 54 different proofs, colour trials, etc.,
covering the QV. - K.G. V period. At an average of less than £2.50 each,
these must be the bargain of this bargain listing £125.00

124(a) 1935 Air Mail. Superb used set of 3 (ld, 3d, 6d) .

(b) As above, but in blocks of 4. Superfine used .

125 1960 Pictorial 2d, Counter coil pair with black section number (DC3a) ....

126(a) 1960 Pictorial 1/9. Counter coil pair in bistre, again with black section
number (OC15a) ..

£4.25

£lB.OO

£2.00

£11.50

(b) As above, but with red section number (OC15b) £9.50

127

128

"The Postage Stamps of New Zealand", Volume 2. Not quite half normal
price (£85), but one odd copy, in good condition, a snip at (post paidl ..:....

1907-09 First Pictorial Officials. Complete simplified set of 7 (2d, 3d, 6d
large, 6d reduced, 1/-, 2/-, 5/-1. Superfine used. Cat. $ 765+ ..

RECENT DEFINITIVE PLATE BLOCKS, Contd.

£50.00

£160.00

129(a) Se Rose (PA9a). Original issue, imprint/plate block of 10, nos. lA x 5 ...... £1.50

tb) As above. Imprint/plate block of 15, one reprint spot by Rl0/1, nos. lA x 5 or
18 x 5, each £2.50

13O(a} 10c Queen, peri. 14~ x 13'% (PA 10a). Imprint/plate block of la, plate nos.
lA x 5,18 x 5, 2A1A x 4 or 281B x 4, each £8.50

(b) As above. Four sheet value blocks of 10, one from each of the 4 plates
mentioned in the previous lot, and all different £25.00

131(a) lOc Queen, perl. 14% x 14¥.! (PA10b). Imprint/plate block of 10, with two
reprint dots by R10/1, plate nos. 3A2A x 4 or 3828 x 4, each £1,40

(b) As above. Imprint/plate block of 10, with three reprint dots by Rl0/1, plate
nos. 3A2A x 4, 3828 x 4, 4A2A x 4 or 4828 x 4, each £1.40

(c) As above. Two different sheet value blocks of 6 £1.75

132(a) 11c Artifact (PA l1a). Imprint/plate block of 6, with reprint mark below R10/3. £3.25

(b) As above. Sheet value block of 4................................................................ £2.25



133(a) 12c Artifact (PA12a). Imprint/plate block of 6, plate no. A111, with black
reprint mark below Rl0/3 £5.50

(b) As above. Imprint/plate block of 6, nos. A211 (also with reprint mark) £3.25

le) As above. Sheet value block of 4 £2.25

134(a) 13c Artifact (PA13a). Imprint/plate block of 6, with reprint mark below R10/3. £3.25

lb) As aboy•• Shoot value block of 4 £2.25

1351al 14c: Artifact (PA14a). Imprint/plate block of 6, with reprint mark. plate nos.
A111, A211, A221, A222 or A322, each £2.50

(bl As above. Sheetvalueblockof4................................................................ £1.75

136(.) 20c Shell (PA15a). Original issue, imprint block of 6 with "white" gum.. £3.00

(b) As above. Sheet value block of 4, also white gum £2.00

(c) As above. Imprint block of 6 with one or two reprint asterisks alongside
R1D/;, each (both have "blue" gum) £1.85

137(_1 30c Shell (PA16a). Original issue, imprint block of 6 ("white" gum) £3.50

(b) As above. Imprint block of 6 ("blue" gum), with one, two or three asterisks
by Rl0/1. each £2.25

138(a) 40c Shell (PA17a). Original issue, imprint block of 6 ("white" gum) ......... £4.25

lbl As above. Imprint block of 6, one asterisk by Rl0/1 ("blue" gum) £2.75

le) As above. Two different sheet value blocks of 4 (top selvedge perforated and
not perforated) - "blue" gum £3.75

139(a) 50c Shell (PA18a). Original issue, imprint block of 6 ("white" gum) £5.00

(b) As above. Imprint block of 6 ("blue" gum), one asterisk by R10/1 £3.50

(c) As above. Sheet value block of 4 ("blue" gum) £2.50

140 $1 Shell (PA19a). Imprint block of 6. original issue (no asterisk), one asterisk,
or two asterisk by Rl0/1, each - all $1 and $2 Shell stamps had "blue" gum . £6.00

141(al $ 2 Shcll (PA20a). Imprint block of 6. original issue (no asterisk), one asterisk
(incidentally with the large yellow flaw below R10/2), or two asterisks by Rl0/1,
each............................................................................................................. £11.00

(bt As above. Two different sheet value blocks of 4, top selvedge perforated and
not perforated ..: . £15.00



142(a) 15<: Maori Head (PA25a). Original (long) imprint block of 8 .

IbJ As above. Later (shorter) imprint block of 6 .

(c) As above. Sheet value block of 4 .

143(a) 25c Maori (PA26a). Original (long) imprint block of 8 .

£4.25

90p

60p

£5.00

(b) As above. Later (shorter) imprint block of 6, with one reprint asterisk by R10/1. £1.60

(c) As above. Sheet value block of 4 .

144(al 35c Maori (PA27aJ. Original (long) imprint block of 8 .

(b) As above. Later (shorter) imprint block of 6. without asterisk. or with one
asterisk by A10/1, each .

(cl As above. Sheet value block of 4 ..

145(a) 45c Maori (PA28a). Original (long) imprint block of 8 ..

(b) As above. Later (shorter) imprint block of 6, without asterisk or with one
asterisk by AtOll, each .

146(a) 60c Maori (PA29a). Original (long) imprint block of 8 .

(b) As above. Later (shorter) imprint block of 6, without asterisk, with one
asterisk, or with two asterisks by R10/1. each .

lcl As above. Sheet value block of 4 .

(To be continued)

ld UNIVERSAL - MINT SETS

£1.00

£7.50

£2.25

£1.40

£8.50

£2.75

£11.00

£3.25

£2.40

A rare opportunity to acquire a complete basic set, covering all of the Groups G1 - Gl1 as
listed in our Catalogue. and all fully identified for you. Actually there are 13 stamps included,
extra copies of G5 and G8 showing the extreme plate wear which occurred during the
currency of these two issues. Superb single·page representation of a Quite·involved series -
or use as an invaluable reference set for future expansion.

Set A 13 stamps, brilliant unhinged mint throughout . £150.00

Set B Identical content, but very fine lightly hinged condition .

Set C Again the same content, but each in a superb mint block of 4.
Thirteen delightful blocks. one set only at .

£100.00

£500.00



1.ldUniversal(andldDominion);1935Pictorial3/-;1968DairyProduce25c;1935Airs;
1969LifeInsurance4c;1971NationalParks23c;1978Cent.ofStratford1Dc;1983BeautifuI
N.l.35c.

2.Y.dNewspaperon"SmallStar"wmk.(W.la)paper.Thiswouldbetheresultofpoor
registrationoftheprintinginrelationtothewatermarks.Thecrosswasplacedcentrally
belowthebottomrowofstars,anddidnotnormallyappearonthestamps.

3.1960Christmas;18991/-Pigeongram(VP4).
4.ThefirstExpressDeliverystamps;andLifeInsuranceDeptissueexceptthe3dof1947

anditsdecimalprovisionalcounterpartof1967;FirstTypePostageDues.
5.Papermakers'watermarksfoundontheRichardsonBluePaperissuesof1855.
6.Astripof960(fromthecontinuousslotmachinerollsofthesidewayswmk'dldand

3dof1963).
7.No,notthe800-longstripofthelcCoilStampof1978,butgiveyourselfhalf-marksif

thiswasyouranswer.Thecorrectansweris959-thinkaboutit!
8."Colombo"(1862);"Wairarapa"(1894);"Tahiti"(1930).
9.Almostcertainlyforgedperfs!Nolineheadgauging14isrecordedashaving,everbeen

usedtoreperforatedefectivelyperforatedsheetsinthesecircumstances.
10.1948OtagoCentennial3d;1950CanterburyCentennialldand3d;1958HawkesBay3d;

1963Railways1/9d;1965I.C.V.4d;1969BayofIslands4cand8c.
11.ThelY.dArmsTypeProvisionalof1950.
12.Four,ofthe'Official'lY.dMaoriCooking,singlewmk.,perf.14x13Y.(C.P.L03a,S.G.

0116a).Noneofthisissuewasintendedforoverprinting,butablockof4wasofficially
patchedintoanincompletesheetofthepert.13Y.x14'WetPrinting'whichsubsequently
receivedthe'Official'overprint.

13.Thoseforthe1963Healthstamps.
14.TheK.G.V.definitives.
15.AllthreewerelocationsofN.l.MilitaryHospitalsduringtheFirstWorldWar.
16.Bothcommemoratedtheintroduction(inthecaseoftheldMap,there-introduction)

ofPennyPostage.
17.ThelY.d(issued15thDec.1953).toeaseaseriousshortageofthisvalueduetoan

unusuallyheavypostingofChristmascardsinthatyear,lY.dbeingthecardrateatthat
time(changeddays!)

18.Jointlytheydesignedthe1932Healthstampandthe19355dSwordfish.
19.DuringtheN.l.dockstrikeof1913,theN.l.FarmersUnionformedsquadsofvolunteer

dockworkerswho,withgovernmentapproval,weresworninasspecialconstables.Theywere
housedinspecialcamps,andpostalfacilitieswereprovided.

20.WhenitappearsonthebackofaSecondSidefacestampina"CREASE'sA1COFFEE"ad.
Wedidapologise!
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